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A natural language generation system must generate ex-
pressions that allow a reader to identify the entities to
which they refer. This paper describes the creation of
referring-expression (RE) generation models developed
using a transformation-based learning approach. We
present an evaluation of the learned models and com-
pare their performance to the performance of a baseline
system, which always generates full noun phrase REs.
When compared to the baseline system, the learned
models produce REs that lead to more coherent natural
language documents and are more accurate and closer
in length to those that people use.
Introduction
Documentsgeneratedby a computer-basednatural language
system must contain expressions that allow a reader to iden-
tify the entities to which they refer. We present induced
models for generating referring expressions (REs) based on
people’s decisions. REs generated by the models can be
used to create cohesive, natural-soundingdocuments.
Most prior work in the area of RE generation uses an
incremental algorithm (Dale & Reiter 1995) to build ex-
pressions for performing initial reference. To construct an
expression to refer to a given entity, the incremental algo-
rithm searches for the set of attributes that distinguishes the
given entity from all other entities with which it might be
confused. For instance, a small black dog might be char-
acterized by the two attribute-value pairs: (size:small) and
(color:black). The values of these attributes are then used to
build an RE for the ﬁrst use of an entity.
The incremental approach has two problems: (i) it as-
sumes that entities can be characterized in terms of a col-
lection of attributes and their values; and (ii) it only ac-
counts for the generation of REs that refer initially. Al-
though the attribute-value assumption applies to some do-
mains, in many domains, such as our test domain of car
repair procedures (General Motors 2003), it is not possible
to characterize entities, such as automatic transmission shift
control, in terms of attribute-value pairs. The initial-use as-
sumption has two limitations. First, it does not account for
generatingREs forrepeatedmentionsofanentity. Second,it
does not address the need to distinguish an entity from other
entities of the same type. The incremental algorithm gener-
ates expressions to identify whole objects. Though this type
of reference is important, there is also the need to generate
expressions to refer to objects that are related in a differ-
ent way: parts or components of a whole object mentioned
within the contextof the object. For example, in a contextin
which an air inlet grille panel has already been mentioned,
the RE push-in retainers might be appropriate for referring
toair inlet grille panelpush-inretainers, a componentof the
air inlet grille panel.
The necessity that documents not contain repetitive REs
is supported by psycholinguistic studies (Gordon, Grosz, &
Gilliom 1993; Gordon & Hendrick 1998, inter alia). Re-
peating the same RE for subsequent mentions leads to addi-
tional mental processing and, therefore, an increase in read-
ing time. Reduced noun phrases provide a cue to coherence
and lead to faster comprehension.
We present a data-driven, learning approach to the prob-
lem of RE generation. This approach overcomes the two
main drawbacks of previous approaches: it does not re-
quire a hand-tailored knowledge base and it produces non-
repetitive REs for both initial and repeated references. We
begin by introducing a transformation-based learning algo-
rithm. We then describe the procedure used to learn models
of RE generation. The remaining sections present a perfor-
mance analysis of the models. The results show that, when
compared to a baseline system that always generates full
nounphrases,thelearnedmodelsgenerateREs thataremore
accurateandcloserin lengthandcontentto thosethat people
use.
Transformation-Based Learning
Transformation-based learning (Brill 1993) has been ap-
pliedtomanynatural-languageprocessingproblems,includ-
ing part-of-speech tagging (Brill 1995) and text chunking
(Ramshaw & Marcus 1995). Input to the algorithm includes
a training corpus of instances, the correct class for each in-
stance, a baseline system, and a set of rule templates for
creating possible rules. Learning a model includes the fol-
lowing steps:
1. Apply a baseline system to each instance in the training
corpus to obtain the current corpus.
2. Use the current corpus, along with the correct class ofFigure 1: Partial repair procedure used in online data-
collection exercise.
the instances and the rule templates, to derive and score
candidate rules. Rule templates include the combinations
of features that can be used to form rules. They consist of
two parts: a triggering context and a new class. To form a
rule, the features are instantiated with values.
3. Select the rule with the highest score by subtracting the
number of instances in the training corpus whose class
the rule changes to the incorrect value from the number
of instances whose class the rule changes to the correct
value.
4. Append the rule to the learned rule sequence and apply
the rule to obtain the current corpus.
5. Repeat Steps 2-4 until error reduction is not possible.
6. The current set of rules is the ﬁnal learned sequence.
To apply the model to new data, the baseline system is
used to determine the initial prediction for the class of each
instance. Each rule from the learned sequence is then ap-
plied, in turn. After applying all of the rules, the class of
each instance represents the learned model’s prediction.
Data-Collection Exercise to Create a Corpus
To create a corpus for use in inducing models for generating
REs, we conductedan onlinedata-collectionexercise(Nick-
erson2005),thegoalofwhichwas tocollectREs thatpeople
use. Thirty-ﬁvecar repairprocedureswere chosenrandomly
from a corpus of car repair procedures.1 A partial example
of a procedure used in the exercise is shown in Figure 1.
1The car repair procedures in the corpus, such as the one shown
in Figure 1, contained redundant unreduced REs. Therefore, the





WORD: The word itself
Subsequence
NP DIST SAME SUBSEQ*: #NPs since last use of NP with
current preﬁx
BINARY SAME SUBSEQ SUBPROC: Has NP with current
preﬁx already been used in current subprocedure?
BINARY SAME SUBSEQ SAME STEP: Has NP with current
preﬁx already been used in current instruction step?
Type
NP DIST SAME TYPE*: #NPssincelast useofNPwithsame
head N but different word as NP current word is part of
Coreference
NP DIST COREF*: #NPs since last use of NP current word is
part of
STEP DIST COREF*: #Instruction steps since last use of NP
current word is part of
BINARY COREF SUBPROC: Has NP that current word is part
of already been used in current subprocedure?
Syntax
BINARY HEAD: Is the current word the head noun?
Class
REDUCE i: Current class of word i words to right (resp., left
for negative i) in NP that current word is part of
Miscellaneous
TITLE: Is current word present in title of current car repair
procedure?
COMPOUND: Is current word part of a compound NP?
TF IDF*: TF-IDFweight (Salton&Buckley1988) of current
preﬁx
Table 1: Examples of features used in rule templates.
Noun phrase REs were replaced by a pull-down menu
containingtwo options: the full nounphrase andother. Sub-
jects were encouraged to shorten REs as much as possible
without introducing ambiguity. They were told to assume
that the content of the procedure was correct. Choosing the
ﬁrst option in the menu indicated that the full noun phrase
was appropriate. If subjects choseother fromthe menu,they
were prompted to type in an alternate, shortened form of the
full noun phrase. Thirty-ﬁve subjects (subjects were college
graduates aged 25-30 who had not studied computational
linguistics) participated in the study. The exercise resulted
in the collection of ﬁve judgments for each of the 500 REs
contained in the procedures.
RE Generation in the Paradigm of
Transformation-Based Learning
Each of the 1760 words contained in the 500 REs from the
data-collection exercise was taken to be an instance in the
corpus. To arrive at the gold-standard class for each in-
stance, we determined the REs that the ﬁve subjects who
made judgments on it chose most frequently. This compu-
tation revealed two interesting properties. First, pronouns
were used very rarely, and they were never the most fre-
quently used expression. Second, all of the most frequently
chosen REs consisted of a contiguoussubsequenceof wordsfor each num bins   {0,2,3}
for each feature set   {WORD, NO WORD}
for each train num   [1..5]
learned rules :=
learn(train num,num bins,feature set)




validation num := train num
test(validation num,pruned rules)
Figure2: LearningandvalidatingmodelsforRE generation.
from the full noun phrase, and the last word of the subse-
quence was always the last noun of the full noun phrase,
i.e., the head noun.
Each instance in the corpus was assigned one of two pos-
sible classes: O (outside) or I (inside).2 The class O indi-
cates that the RE that the subjects chose most frequently did
not contain this word. All words included in the RE that
subjects chose most frequentlywas assigned the class I. The
baseline system assigns each instance the class I, indicating
that the initial guess of the system is to use the full noun
phrase to refer to entities.
Example features used in the rule templates are shown
in Table 1. The 35 features, whose values were extracted
automatically, are divided into seven categories: identiﬁer,
subsequence, type, coreference, syntax, class, and miscel-
laneous. Subsequence, coreference, and type features en-
code recency since last mention. Subsequence features are
used to determine whether an object has already been re-
ferred to using the same preﬁx as the current one. A pre-
ﬁx is deﬁned as the contiguous set of words beginning with
the ﬁrst word in the noun phrase (excluding determiners)
and ending with the current word. Type features are used
to determine the recency of different objects of the same
type. Coreference features encode whether the object re-
ferred to by the noun phrase that the current word is a
part of has been mentioned previously. Subsequence, type,
and coreference features are motivated by prior RE gen-
eration work that keeps track of when entities in the dis-
course were last mentioned and whether or not an entity
needs to be distinguished from other entities of the same
type to generate an appropriate RE (McCoy & Strube 1999;
Reiter & Dale 2000, inter alia).
The triggeringcontextof each rule template is made up of
at most three features.3 In creating each rule, the algorithm
considered 6,000-7,000rule templates.
2The method we use to assign a class to each instance is sim-
ilar to the one used to apply transformation-based learning to text
chunking (Ramshaw & Marcus 1995).
3More than three features proved to be too expensive compu-
tationally. Methods have been suggested for optimizing the rule
consideration process to make it more tractable (Ramshaw & Mar-
cus 1995).
Models for RE Generation
Figure 2 presents the algorithm used to learn and validate
models for RE generation using transformation-basedlearn-
ing (Nickerson 2005).4 The algorithm uses 75% of the cor-
pus for training and validation. The remaining 25% is used
to test the ﬁnal model. The training and validation set is fur-
ther divided into ﬁve equal parts for 5-fold cross-validation
(Weiss & Kulikowski 1991).
The value of three parameters were adjusted to create 72
parameter settings: feature set, num bins, and prune.
The feature set parameter has two possible values. A
value of WORD indicates that the WORD identiﬁer feature
is included in the rule templates, and NO WORD indicates
that the identiﬁer feature is not used. num bins is the
number of bins used for discretizing recency features. Dis-
cretizedrecencyfeaturesarefollowedbyanasteriskin Table
1.5 The prune parameter6 is used to identify generalizable
rules, and not those that capture peculiarities present in the
training data. The value of prune represents the p value
from a one-tailed t test to assess if the underlying propor-
tion of class values that a rule correctly predicts is greater
than 50% of the total number of instances to which the rule
applies. The function prune rules performs the statistical
test7 and returns the ordered set of rules for which the p
value resulting from the statistical test is less than prune.
For each num bins and feature set, the algorithm calls
learn to learn a rule sequence. For each value of prune,
prune rules prunes the rule sequence. Finally, test applies
each pruned rule sequence. This process is performed ﬁve
times, each time using a different held-out fold.
Results on the Validation Sets
To calculate performancemetrics for the parameter settings,
we compared the REs generated by the learned model to
those chosen by the subjects in the data-collection exer-
cise and computed average accuracy and root mean square
(RMS) error over the ﬁve validation sets. Accuracy is mea-
sured by comparingthe nounphrases the models generateto
those most frequently chosen by subjects. An RE generated
by the learned models is counted as correct only if it exactly
matches the gold-standard RE. RMS error measures the de-
viation in length (in number of words) of the RE generated
by the model from the gold-standard RE.8 For instance, an
RMS error of 1.5 indicates that, on average, REs generated
by the model are within 1.5 words in length, either longer or
shorter, of the gold-standard REs. The average accuracy of
4We used an existing transformation-based learning toolkit
(Ngai & Florian 2001).
5A num bins value of 0 indicates that discretization was not
performed.
6Weuseprune = NA toindicatethatno pruning isperformed.
7Prior work in the area of machine learning has used statistical
tests to sort rules based on their accuracy and reliability (Yarowsky
1994; Clark & Niblett 1989, inter alia).
8Before calculating RMS error for the learned model, it was
veriﬁed that all REs contained a contiguous sequence of nouns
from the full noun phrase, with the head noun from the full noun
phrase being the right-most noun in the predicted RE.Rule Triggering Context New Class
1 NP DIST SAME SUBSEQ = 1   BINARY SAME SUBSEQ SUBPROC = 1   REDUCE 2 = I O
2 STEP DIST COREF = 1   BINARY COREF SUBPROC = 1   BINARY HEAD = 0 O
3 TF IDF = 5   TITLE = 1   REDUCE 1 = I I
Table 2: A learned rule sequence for num bins = 2, feature set = NO WORD, and prune = .0025.
Air Inlet Grill Panel Replacement
Removal Procedure
1. Open the hood.
2. Remove the wiper arm assemblies.
3. Disconnect the washer tubing from the air inlet screen.
4. Remove the air inlet grille panel push-in retainers from the air
inlet grille panel.
5. Remove the air inlet grille panel from the vehicle.
Installation Procedure
1. Position the air inlet grille panel to the vehicle.
2. Install the air inlet grille panel push-in retainers to the air inlet
grille panel.
3. Connect the washer tubing to the air inlet screen.
4. Install the wiper arm assemblies.
5. Close the hood.
Figure 3: Car repair procedure used to demonstrate applica-
tion of learned rule sequence in Table 2.
the baseline model on the ﬁve validation sets is 61.09% ±
9.69%, and the average RMS error is 1.56 ± 0.49.
The performance of the learned rule sequences yielded
three interesting observations. (i) In general, for prune >
.01, performance degrades. These rule sequences overﬁt
the training data, and, therefore, do not generalize well to
the unseen instances in the validation sets. (ii) For rule se-
quences in which overﬁtting is not a factor, models devel-
oped using num bins = 2 perform best. (iii) The WORD
feature does not contribute to improving performance. Rule
sequences that make use of this feature are not as general
and do not perform as well as those that do not.
Table 2 presents one of the learned rule sequences
for the following parameter setting: num bins = 2,
feature set = NO WORD, and prune = .0025. Table 1
may be used to determine the meaning of the rules. If the
current car repair procedure is the air inlet grille panel re-
placement procedure shown in Figure 3, and the learned se-
quence in Table 2 is used to generate an RE for the air inlet
grille panel object referred to in Step 5 of the removal pro-
cedure, the baseline system is ﬁrst used to assign an initial
class valuetoeachwordinthenounphrase. Thisinitialclass
assignment is shown in Table 3. The initial RE the base-
line system generates is the full noun phrase, air inlet grille
panel. The ﬁrst and second rules in the learned sequence
demonstrate the need to drop words when objects are being
referred to in the locality of similar objects. Since the pre-
Words in Baseline After After After
Noun Phrase Class Rule 1 Rule 2 Rule 3
air I O O O
inlet I O O O
grille I I O O
panel I I I I
Table 3: Class assignment before and after application of
learned rule sequence in Table 2.
ﬁxes air and air inlet are used in the previous noun phrase
(air inlet grille panel in Step 4), which is contained in the
current subprocedure,and because the current class of grille
and panel is I, the application of Rule 1 changes the class
of air and inlet as shown in the table. The current RE after
the application of Rule 1 is grille panel. The application of
Rules 2 and 3 proceeds in a similar manner. The second rule
applies to air, inlet, and grille. It does not apply to panel,
since panel is the head noun of the noun phrase. The class
of grille changes to O. ThecurrentRE is nowpanel. Finally,
the third rule does not apply to any of the words in the noun
phrase. The discretized TF-IDF weights of the preﬁxes are
as follows: air:3, air inlet:2, air inlet grille:3, and air inlet
grille panel:5.9 Panel satisﬁes the ﬁrst two conjuncts of the
rule but fails to satisfy the last rule conjunct. The ﬁnal RE
generated by the rule sequence is “the panel”.
Developing the Final Learned Model
To determine the parameter setting used to develop the ﬁnal
learnedmodel,we consideredoptimizingeitherthe RMS er-
ror rate or accuracy. Figure 4 shows that RMS error rate is
themetricthat peopleoptimizewhenmakingRE judgments.
This ﬁgure demonstrates that, when the decision of the sub-
jects differs from the gold-standard RE, those REs that are
only off by a few words are preferred. When subjects chose
an RE that is different from the gold standard, for 118 out
of 244 REs, the chosen expression is within one word, ei-
ther longer or shorter, of the gold standard. For 78 REs, the
chosen one is within two words of the gold standard.
Because our goal is to induce a model that generates REs
similar to those that people use, we, too, optimized RMS
error rate. The parameter setting that led to the development
of rule sequences with the lowest average RMS error rate
9A discretized TF-IDF weight of 5 indicates that, more so than
the other preﬁxes, air inlet grille panel has a high frequency in the
car repair procedure in Figure 3 and a low frequency in the entire
collection of car repair procedures.Figure 4: Distance from gold-standardRE for most frequent
judgments in data-collection exercise.
is num bins = 2, and prune = .0025. Because inclusion
of the identiﬁer feature may lead to rule sequences that are
not as general, we chose feature set = NO WORD. The
average RMS error rate of the rule sequences induced using
this parameter setting on the validation sets, 0.84 ± 0.15, is
signiﬁcantly lower than that of the baseline system, 1.56 ±
0.49 (p < 0.02).
To develop the ﬁnal learned model, we trained the model
using 75% of the data collected from the data-collection ex-
ercise, the portion used for training and validation. To deter-
mine how well the model generalizes to unseen data, the re-
maining 25% of the data was used to test it. Table 4 presents
the ﬁnal learned rule sequence. A feature value of “ ” in-
dicates that the feature does not apply to the instance. The
ﬁrst rule indicates that if (i) a word is one of the ﬁrst three
words contained in a noun phrase, (ii) it is not the head of
the noun phrase, and (iii) another nounphrase with the same
preﬁx has already been mentioned in the current subproce-
dure, this word should be dropped. Rules 2-4 represent con-
ditions for retaining a word in a noun phrase. Some of the
conditions veriﬁed before retaining a noun include check-
ing that the previous mention of the noun phrase is far away
(Rule 2) andconﬁrmingthat the nounphrasehas not already
been mentionedin the currentprocedure(Rule 4). The RMS
error rate of the baseline system on the held-out test set is
1.38. For the learned rule sequence, it is 0.81 (Nickerson
2005).10 These results indicate that the learned model, on
average, generates referring expressions that are 0.57 words
closer in length to those that people use.
Analysis of the Final Learned Model
Figure 5 compares the gold-standard REs with those gen-
erated by the learned model and the baseline system. The
ﬁrst RE in each box is the gold standard; the second, the one
generated by the learned model; and the third, the baseline
10The accuracy of the baseline system on the held-out test set is
59.69%; the accuracy of the learned model, 64.34%.
Right IP Trim Plate Replacement
Removal Procedure
1. Remove
the right IP trim cover
the right IP trim cover
the right IP trim cover
.
2. Remove
the right IP accessory trim plate
the accessory trim plate
the right IP accessory trim plate
.
3. Remove
the right IP trim plate fasteners
the plate fasteners
the trim plate fasteners
from











the right IP trim plate
the right IP trim plate
the right IP trim plate
into the IP.
2. Install
the right IP trim plate fasteners
the plate fasteners
the trim plate fasteners
to the IP.
3. Install
the right IP accessory trim plate
the accessory trim plate
the accessory trim plate
.
4. Install




Figure 5: Comparison of baseline REs (ﬁrst expression) and
those generated by the learned model (second) with gold-
standard REs (third).
system. The predictions of the model differ from the gold-
standard RE for four of the nine REs contained in the repair
procedure. The model predicts that, in removal procedure
Step 2, the full noun phrase right IP accessory trim plate
can be reduced to accessory trim plate. The gold-standard
RE, however,is the full noun phrase. It is possible that more
than one RE may be acceptable in a given context. In this
case, for example, since the right IP accessory trim plate is
beingreferredto in a contextin whichthe right IP trim cover
has been mentioned in the previous instruction step, reduc-
ing the full noun phrase is likely to be acceptable. Also, the
subjects judged the reduction predicted by the model in this
step to be licensed in a very similar context, namely Step
3 of the installation procedure. In Steps 3 and 4 of the re-
moval procedure and Step 2 of the installation procedure,
the model correctly predicts that it is possible to reduce the
REs. The reduction chosen by the model in each case was
chosen by subjects in the data-collection exercise, but it was
not the most frequently chosen expression. Perhaps some
subjects believed trim plate to be a compound. The fact that
they reducedright IP trim cover to cover in certain contexts,
however, indicates that plate and plate fasteners may be ac-Rule Triggering Context New Class
1 BINARY SAME SUBSEQ SUBPROC = 1   BINARY HEAD = 0   REDUCE 3 =   O
2 NP DIST COREF = 2   REDUCE -2 =     REDUCE 1 = I I
3 TF IDF = 2   REDUCE -2 =   I
4 NP DIST COREF =     BINARY SAME SUBSEQ SAME STEP = 0   COMPOUND = 1 I
Table 4: Final learned rule sequence for num bins = 2, feature set = NO WORD, and prune = .0025.
ceptable reductions. The alternative provided by the base-
line in these contexts is redundant. For example, Step 3 of
the removalprocedurestates: Removethe right IPtrim plate
fasteners from the right IP trim cover area.
Once the learned model has generated REs, a post-
processing step is needed to ensure that the REs unambigu-
ously identify the correct entities. For cases in which two
distinct entities of the same type have the same full form,
difference words must be included in the RE generated by
the model. For instance, in Figure 5, the entity of type right
IP trim cover referred to in Step 1 of the removal proce-
dure is the malfunctioning one, whereas the one referred to
in Step 4 of the installation procedure is the new one. Dif-
ference words such as old and new must be prependedto the
series of nouns predicted for inclusion in the RE generated
by the model. Following post-processing, Step 4 of the re-
moval and Step 1 of the installation procedures would read
Gently pry the old plate andSnapthe new right IP trim plate
into the IP, respectively.
Conclusion
This paper described induced models for RE generationcre-
ated using a transformation-based learning algorithm. We
presented an evaluation of the models and compared their
performance to a baseline system that always generates full
noun phrase REs. We analyzed the results along two dimen-
sions: length and accuracy. Our results showed that when
compared to the baseline system, the REs generated by the
models are more accurate and closer in length to those that
people use. Further, they can be used to generate coherent,
natural-soundingdocuments.
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